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Frederick County Emergency Responders Conducting a Community
Preparedness Seminar April 13, 2019
FREDERICK, MD – Frederick County Emergency Responders will conduct a free
community preparedness seminar on April 13, 2019 from 7:30am – 1:00pm at the Public Safety
Training Facility (PSTF), 5370 Public Safety Place, Frederick MD 21704. Attendance will be
restricted to the first 80 registrants and will be closed on April 5, 2019.
Registration is being conducted through Eventbrite.com:
https://www.eventbrite.com/o/frederick-county-emergency-responders-17242865028

The Division of Fire Rescue Services, Frederick County Division of Emergency
Management, Frederick County Health Department, Frederick County Sheriff’s Office,
Frederick County Volunteer Fire & Rescue Association, The City of Frederick Police
Department, Maryland State Police and Maryland Department of Health have partnered to
provide a free day of emergency preparedness training in response to the citizens of Frederick
County requests for training.
The classes on April 13 include:
Welcome and emergency preparedness planning
Civilian Response to Active Shooter Events
Stop the Bleed Training
Hands Only CPR (non-certificate class)
Naloxone/Narcan© training
Closing remarks (certificates of participation issued)
The opening will introduce the instructors and provide information on how to prepare for
emergency and disaster situations. The CRASE training topics include the history and prevalence
of active shooter events, civilian response options, medical issues, and considerations for
conducting drills.
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Frederick County Emergency Responders Conducting a Community Preparedness Seminar June 2, 2018

The Stop the Bleed training, a White House initiative launched October 2015, is intended to
cultivate grassroots efforts that encourage bystanders to become trained, equipped, and
empowered to help in a bleeding emergency before professional help arrives. No matter how
rapid the arrival of professional emergency responders, bystanders will always be first on the
scene. A person who is bleeding can die from blood loss within five minutes, therefore it is
important to quickly stop the blood loss. Those nearest to someone with life threatening injuries
are best positioned to provide first care.
The Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR, hands only) class will provide non-certificate
training in this lifesaving skill. Hands-Only CPR is CPR without mouth-to-mouth breaths. It is
recommended for use by people to immediately assist a person suffering from cardiac arrest until
help arrives. Bystander hands only CPR provided after cardiac arrest can significantly increase
the victim’s chance of survival. This class does not provide a CPR certification but provides the
skills to assist until help arrives.
Naloxone/Narcan© is a prescription medicine that reverses an opioid overdose. Naloxone is
safe and effective and has been used by emergency medical professionals and doctors for
decades. Training will include: Types of Opioids, How to recognize an Opioid Overdose, How
to administer Naloxone and resources for family members, friends and loved ones.
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Your attic and look for any gaps
Save lives by slowing the spread of fire — protecting yourself and your family
Yourself, your family and your
home from fire risks

Reduce the loss of personal belongings and property
Reduce the emotional trauma of dealing with the aftermath of a fire, including
lost mementos and the stress of rebuilding
Avoid increased insurance premiums that can result from making a claim

Lives by slowing the spread of fire

Preserve the historic integrity of the interior and exterior of your home
Be proactive! You can’t control what your neighbors do and the risks that can
come from smoking, cooking, etc.

Look for any holes, gaps or openings in the walls
between you and your neighbors.

Let them know about any gaps you found and ask if
they want to work together to fix the problem.

Include a drawing that shows how the barrier to
separate the two homes will be constructed, how it fits
with existing conditions and whether the wall will be
completed on both sides or one side only.
Need help? The City’s Building Department can provide
guidance to your contractor.
Contact: 301.600.3808 / cityoffrederick.com/ask

Bring in a professional to fill any openings in
your attic space.

If you own an existing 50+ year old rowhome in the Frederick Town Historic District, you may
be eligible to receive up to $1,000 to offset the costs of constructing and/or filling gaps in a
fire barrier between adjoining rowhomes. NO MATCH REQUIRED by the homeowner.
APPLICATION: d o w n t o w n f r ed er i c k .o r g /c o m m u n i t y -resources

Check your attic and look for any holes, gaps or openings
between your attic and the attached home’s attic
Any opening between attic spaces creates an opportunity for
fire to spread quickly
GAP IN FIRE BARRIER

In November 2014, a fire that started at 327 S Market St spread
through 10 homes, leaving six with significant fire, water and smoke
damage.
Located in the Historic District, the impacted rowhomes were constructed in the
1860s. The fire spread quickly through the roof and attic areas of the homes, in part
due to the lack of fire barriers between the units.
Started by a carelessly discarded cigarette, the fire went to three alarms and was
battled by over 100 firefighters from 20 companies in Frederick and Montgomery
Counties. It was a cold, windy night and residents who had run out of their homes sat
in shock as they watched their homes burn.
The six heavily damaged homes were under renovation for over a year. Due to the
extent of the damage, the homes were declared uninhabitable by the City of
Frederick and the homeowners relocated to rentals during the renovation process.

It will be very difficult, if not impossible, to create a true fire-resistant wall in
accordance with the requirements for new construction in most historic rowhomes;
However, improvements can be made to help decrease your home’s fire risk
Work towards a goal of achieving a two-hour fire rating within the attic
Install two layers of 5/8-inch drywall on each side of the wall; Drywall can be
installed on one side only if your neighbor isn’t willing to participate
Install two layers of drywall to the underside of the roof for a distance of 4 feet from
the wall separating the houses, which ideally would occur on both sides of the wall
Work with City staff to determine the maximum amount of fire safety improvements
that can be made in your specific rowhome’s attic

FIXED

Fox Mountain Property Inspections
has agreed to provide a one-time,
free 15 minute inspection of your attic
space to check for any openings and/
or determine whether or not a fire
barrier exists today.
You can reach out to Fox Mountain
Property Inspections at 301.685.3145
or clientcare@foxmt.com

SATURDAY
April 27
8:30-11:30am
bringabroom2019.eventbrite.com

HELP KEEP DOWNTOWN BEAUTIFUL!
Give back to the community and meet new people while doing
your part to freshen up Downtown Frederick.

BRING YOUR BROOM
HELP MULCH & PLANT FLOWERS
FREE LUNCH PROVIDED
REGISTER | bringabroom2019.eventbrite.com
CONTACT US | dow ntow nfrederick.org | 301.698.8118

I am hoping to get feedback from you
To Residents of NAC 11:
My name is Ginny Brace. I live on Rock Creek Drive on the west side of Frederick. Our
streetlights have been upgraded to LED lights. The lights are in acorn fixtures that shine
out into the second story windows of residents. In conversations with other residents, I
have found they are bothered by these lights as am I. I decided to reach out to NAC’s to
see whether others are concerned about bright street lights that shine far off the ground.
The City is gradually upgrading lights. The Sustainability Department report stated that
‘ initiatives, like replacing 30 street segments of light bulbs to LED lights, has helped
save energy.” This is certainly true, a big reason for conversion to LED.
My concern is that the City is not using shielded light fixtures for the bright lights. Right
now, as the transition occurs, street lights in our town have many types of fixtures, many
degrees of brightness. Some such as those on Key Parkway clearly need upgrading.
Some, such as those surrounding Culler Lake are, in my opinion, way too bright many
feet off the ground. Commercial lights in Frederick must be directed toward the ground,
but not residential. If you do an Images search on Google for “shielded street lights” you
will find many examples of fixtures, articles on towns such as Torrey, Utah, etc. In
addition, there are many kinds of LED lights. The research on light pollution is extensive.
I am interested to know what your experiences with the lights are. I would like to garner
public support for the City reconsidering the fixtures it uses when upgrading lights. The
ground level up to 6-7 feet needs to be bright, but why shine light 15 -20 feet off the
ground?
I will appreciate any input you wish to give. At the March meeting I will make a brief
presentation with photos. At the April meeting I would like to hear your feedback. If you
are not able to attend the upcoming NAC meetings, you can email me at
ginnybrace@gmail.com.
Thank you for considering this issue.
Ginny Brace

